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Monday, February 17, 1964

NEWBERG, OREGON

Volume 76, No. 8

Church Vocations Week Brings Activity
The annual Christian Vocations Week on the George Fox college campus begins Monday, Feb. 17, and continues through Feb. 20. Formerly known as Campus
Conference, this week of emphasis is designed to acquaint college young people with
the challenge of full-time Christian minstry in the three major areas of missions,
evangelism, and Christian education.
The conference has evolved from a special emphasis first initiated by the
Foreign Missions Fellowship to
present the work of foreign
missions. The featured speaker
of the first conference was Joy
Ridderhof, Quaker founder of
Gospel Recordings, Inc. This
"Missions Week" was subsequently enlarged to include other aspects of Christian service,
and Oregon Yearly Meeting
was invited to cooperate with
student groups through the
Boards of missions, evangelism,
and Christian education.
Counseling Sessions
A major feature of the present conference will be individual counseling sessions with
leaders of Oregon Yearly Meeting who are members of the
three boards mentioned. These
counseling sessions are envisioned to include not only those
who feel a call to full-time
Christian service, but also to
those who desire to make the
greatest contribution of aerv-

Harvard Beckons
GFs Dean Moore
Dr. George H. Moore, GFC's
dean of faculty left Newberg
last week to attend the 1964
Institute for Academic Deans
at Harvard university. The
Institute met February 9
through 14.
Dean Moore became one of
not more than 40 deans from
four-year liberal arts colleges
who participated. A selection
requirement
specifies
that
those chosen have not had
more than five years experience in capacity as dean.
The Institute's air was assisting the deans in achieving
an "all-college point of view."
Pertinent aspects of educational leadership, such as evaluation and promotion of faculty,
curriculum, tenure, academic
freedom, and faculty organization were dealt with in group
seminars.
Travel expenses were covered by the Institute for College
and University Administrators.

Ice to the church that is possible in their calling.
Students who desire counseling should sign up at the WoodMar post office by the beginning of the week. Counseling
with the Boards of Evangelism
and Missions is scheduled during periods 3, 4, 5, and 6 on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. Counseling with the members of the Board of Christian
Education will be available
Thursday during periods 3, 4,
and 5. All counseling will be
held in the Student Union building.
Chapel Presentations
Chapel periods during Christian Vocations Week will reflect the special emphasis also.
During the free chapel period
Monday, the Board of Missions

will meet with FMF in the library AV room and the Board
of Evangelism will meet with
the Student Ministerial Association in the library seminar
room. Tuesday chapel will feature a presentation by the
Board of Missions, with Paul
cammack speaking. Jack Willcuts will speak Wednesday representing the Board of Evangelism. Student prayer meeting on Wednesday will Include
a presentation of the Youth
Ambassador program by Chuck
Mylander. Four laymen from
the Board of Christian Education, Roger Minthorn, Gordon
St. George, Alice Blodgett, and
Howard Harmon will compose
a panel in the Thursday chapel
period.

Former Prof Returns
Mrs. Dilla Winslow Is returning to George Fox college to
continue the work of Miss Clara
Axie Dyer as Instructor in
drama and speech. She will
serve as director of the college
drama productions.
Miss Dyer suffered a stroke
recently and will be unable to
continue her teaching at the
college.
Mrs. Winslow, formerly Miss
Dilla Tucker, was the drama
instructor preceding Miss Dyer
In 1959. She served at George
Fox for several years until her
marriage, after which she has
been directing plays at Greenleaf academy. She plans to
follow Miss Dyer's teaching
schedule for the year. This includes producing "The Imaginary Invalid" by Molier as the
major spring play.
The faculty is still planning
to present "Barefoot in Athens,"
a spoof on the Greeks, with Dr.
Roberts in the leading role.
As soon as Miss Dyer is well
enough to travel she will visit
her sister in Pueblo, Colorado.

iDR. RAYMOND L. CRAMER, evangelist from Forest Falls, California, will speak In Christian Emphasis week chapels February
24 through 28. Services will begin at the Newberg Friends church
Sunday, February 23, and win nm each evening through March 1.
The evening meetings, sponsored jointly by church and college,
begin at 7:80 pan.

Noted Psychologist Leads
Spring Revival Services
Dr. Raymond L. Cramer, minister and psychologist,
will lead the Christian Emphasis Week services February 23 through March 1. Dr. Cramer is widely known in
Christian circles as a teacher and counsellor.
Dr. Cramer received his doctorate in psychology
from the University of Southern California, is affiliated
with the King's View Mental hospital and is currently

MRS. DILLA TUCKER WINSLOW, new speech and drama
Instructor.

director of the Family Counselling Center in Forest Home,
California.
Chuck Mylander, president of
the Student Christian Union, is
anticipating a successful revival
on campus through the ministry of Christian Emphasis
Week. -He mentioned that prayer groups have already been
working to help bring about the
spiritual uplift needed for the
revival.
Minister and Teacher
Rev. Glen Rinard of the
Friends church arranged for Dr.

Lois White, Dale Rinard Win Crowns
As Valentine's Queen, King of Hearts
Students. elected Lois White
and Dale Rinard as King and
Queen of .Hearts In voting last
Friday. They reigned over the
Valentine formal that evening
in the Christian church annex.
The candidates and the
classes that nominated them
are: sophomores Diane Ball
and John Sllvkoff, nominated
by the senior class; freshmen
Lois White and Lawrence Roberts nominated by the junior class; sophomores Barbara
Boliish and Dale Rinard nominated by the sophomore class;
and freshmen Joyce Roberts
and Mike Caruthers nominated
by the freshman class.
Notes Variety
The key to the formal party
was variety. The evening opened with a casual atmosphere
for munching snacks, playing
games and "socializing." The
coronation of the King and
Queen of Hearts opened the
second part of the evening's
entertainment.
Howard (Spike) Morse, class
of '61, emceed the evening's
entertainment.
Music from
George Fox included the Clarions trio and Vic Unruh with
a trombine solo. Lloyd Pruitt
and Howard Macy put on a
skit.

VALENTINE SWEETHEARTS ALL . . . The four candidates for
Queen of Hearts pose before election day last Friday. Pictured:
Sophomore Diane Ball, freshman Lois White, sophomore Barbara
Bollish and freshman Joyce Roberts.

Overtones Sing
The Overtones, a male quartet from Lewis and Clark college, sang during the evening.
Dean Louthan closed with devotions. Student Education as-

sociation planned the formal.
Marilyn Hill is president.
In the course of the evening
one couple announced their engagement. They are juniors
Sharon Wright to Bruce Longstroth.

What's Inside
Page 2
Guest editorial
from Cascade college
Page 3
Dean DuRant
resigns

What's
Bruin?
February
17-21 — Christian Vocations
Conference,
counseling
available In Wood-Mar.
19—SCU Prayer Meeting,
7:30, Youth Ambassadors presentation.
21—Basketball, Mt. Angel,
there.
22—Student Council Retreat,
place to be announced.
23-1—Christian E m p h a s i s
Week, Dr. Raymond L.
Cramer, 7:30, Friends
church.
28-26—Basketball, L e a g u e
Championships.

Cramer to speak at the joint
church-college meetings.
Dr. Cramer has served as a
minister in the Fresno and East
Whittier Friends churches in
California and as a teacher
and counsellor In Bible Institutes and colleges. He was on
the faculty of Whittier and
Fresno State colleges.
Through his personal contacts and frequent engagements with college youth,
Dr. Cramer has developed a
concern for the psychological needs of Christian young
people. It is this concern
that he brings to the
George Fox campus.
He is the author of two recorginized books In the field, The
Ministry of the Holy Spirit and
The Psychology of Jesus and
Mental Health. His name appears in Who's Who In the
West, Who's Who In California, and American Mien of Science.
Dr. Cramer Is widely known
as a Christian psychologist. Recently he has been invited to
join an affiliation of the American Association for the Advancement of Science and has
been chosen for biographical
inclusion in the Dictionary of
Internationa] Biography.
Christian Emphasis Week is
an annual college activity
stressing the revival and renewal of the Christian walk.

Darre! Takes Job
As GF Secretary
ASGFC approved the appointment of senior Darrel
Nordyke to the position of student body secretary last Friday. The job was vacated by
the resignation of junior Karen
Flickenger who transferred to
Linfield college.
Darrel, in his fourth year at
George Fox, has been active in
Circle K, Foxmen, music and
deputation work. In 1962, he
spent a semester of study
through Whittier College's extension program in Copenhagen, Denmark. During that
time, he attended classes and
traveled throughout Europe.
He will take office Immediately. His term expires upon
election of next year's officers
in late April.

Betweenciasses | n Appreciation
What's long and silver
and lies on the mud? An
orange flag pole painted.
We've advanced a little—
now to get it up.

*

*

*

To our new students. We're
glad to see so many of you.
We hope you enjoy reading
The Crescent. It is your paper;
help make it so.

»

*

*

For those of you who
f i n i mistakes in THE
CRESCENT, we put them
there on purpose. W e aim
to please everyone and
some people are always
looking for mistakes!
"And this," intoned Dr. Goldsmith as Bayard Stone stepped
through the door, "is an indiscretion."

*

ONE FOR AMERICAN HISTORY . . . one for English lit. Mike
Pae leans into the post-exam frustration release mechanism with
ardor. The Circle K car bash attracted droves during the weeklong playing.

*

•

The classic in post-cramming fatigue: freshman
Celia Howell fen asleep
during
a
final.
The
thoughtful prof revived her
by
strolling
over
and
throwing open a window.

Campus Concerns

Progress Or Provincialism?
Editor's note: In view of
the proposed cooperation of
George Fox, Cascade and Warner Pacific colleges, THE CRESCENT staff thought it appropriate to hear from one of the
other college's newspapers. Below is R'Dean Smith's attitude
toward the need for the three
colleges joining in some meaningful exchanges. R'Dean is
editor of Cascade college's
LOOKOUT,

serious threat to the world's security . . . as security is measured.
Second, we nave had to move
our concern from within the
Church's walls to a world which
awaits Her message in agony. Painful as this has been in some cases,
we have had to recognize our responsibility to the world's needs.
More and more leaders
have seriously taken Bonhoefferrs idea that the
Church is, in a sense, a secular organization. She exists as a witness
in the world, and must ever relate
"Within 25 years, there will only to this world, or the chance of efbe from 10-100 'significant' institu- fectively communicating Her mestions of higher learning in our coun- sage to worldly men is lost.
try."
Finally, a constant re-alignment
These words, spoken by a^ rep- has been, and ever will be, necessary
resentative from one of'the West's to keep Jesus Christ pre-eminent.
leading church-related universities, The worship of programs, people,
caused me to reflect upon the plight pastors, and plants of operation
of the Evangelical Christian college must ultimately lead to the severest
in a renewed way . . . particularly as form of contemporary humanism.:
it concerns our tri-college situation. "Man in himself, the hope of glory."
We have often rationalized our
As older goals are fulfilled, new
existence by presenting ourselves as horizons appear to challenge God's
"bulwarks of the faith" to thwart people. Educated concern is the anthe onslaught of the pagan univer- swer, and I believe that our hope lies
sity situation, but somehow people in the relevant Christian institution
have failed to take us too seriously. of higher learning. Varieties of
Our Christianitv, which was never opinion on all matters of faith and
meant to be a whimpering defense, practice must be solicited and examhas been repeatedly pushed' against ined within this framework. There
the wall to be scorned by outspoken is no room for untried dogmatism,
critics.
for we must push for the offensive
In the last few years, however, rather than sickly defend the minor
there has been a comeback as the victories. Informed and educated
Church of Jesus Christ has thunder- Christians, adept in their vocational
ed the age-old answer to man's basic callings, respected in secular circles,
plight: his estrangement from God. and wholly consecrated to Jesus
No longer can the Christian Church Christ and His Church are the only
and institution of higher learning be hope for serving the bonds of disilrelegated to a second-class citizen- lusionment which entangle our generation.
ship.
What has been the cost of this
To bring it close to home, you.
new recognition? We can see it in can't possibly fulfill these goals in
several trends that have become im- a college of 300. The effort is ultiportant, and that must be of con- mately futile. However, numbers
stant concern if we are to succeed in alone will not suffice. Grow we
our purpose. For all of us, the cross- must, but this is an insignificant
ing of denominational lines has been goal in light of the need which eximperative. We have to forsake the ists in the world.
responsibility of individually "ownThere's room in that "10-100
ed" Truth, and have had to realize significant schools" category, and
the great body of the Gospel which the decisions that will affect our
unites us in Jesus Christ. Only in place are in the hands of three ada united situation have we made a ministrations.
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The Crescent staff joins in a word of appreciation to Elmer Lewis, maintenance man, spiritual counselor and all-around good friend.
Included in this "thank you" editorial is Dean
of Administration Alton DuRant who has resigned to take a position with United Student Aid
fund. Although somewhat removed from student
life and action, we feel Dean DuRant has done a
commendable job in improving business procedure of the college.
Letters

Other Side of the Moon
Dear Editor:
In the January 13, 1964, Issue of the Crescent you commented on the letter by Dick
Lakin concerning the motion
passed in student body, a few
weeks ago, requiring the L'Ami
to print the results of all varsity athletic contests. Your
comment stated that the motion w a s "untimely" because
"the problem had never been
mentioned to them beforehand."
Being as I am the originator of
that motion I feel I should defend the motion which you have
attacked as being "untimely"
In the last two issues of the
Crescent.
Many students were dissatisfied with the coverage of athletics In the 1962 L'Ami. In a
letter to the Crescent, Ron
Gregory, then a student, took
It upon himself to point this
out, along with a few other
things left to be lacking In the
1962 L'Ami. This letter was
very tactful and complimentary
to the L'Ami staff for the hard
work they put in on producing
our yearbook. I felt, and I don't
think that I am wrong in assuming, that most of the other
students felt the same, that
this letter would bring the desired results. Such was not the
case, however, for the 1963
L'Ami produced the same unsatisfactory coverage of athletics, and the other items mentioned. What was our course
then? Write another nice letter and sit back and wait to
see if the L'Ami staff did anything?
No!
In my frosh year (1959-'60)
there were less than 150 students enrolled at George Fox.
Now there are 300. With the
added enrollment I would like
to suggest that it is time for
the L'Ami to significantly increase the number of pages in
order to give full and adequate
coverage of the year's events!
Yours respectfully,
Bayard O. Stone
Editor's note: No comment.
Thus endeth the dialogue.
To the Editor:
Mark Antony would probably have agreed that "etiquette"
is an honorable trait, and I
acknowledge its rightful observance in our dining hall.
However, when etiquette is observed for conformity's sake
alone, rather than for the sake
of efficiency and practicality,
the supposed purpose of "good
manners" is defeated.
For this reason I strongly
oppose the new ruling that
waitresses must place and remove all dishes of food between the couples at the table

rather than from the corners
of the table. It is most obvious
that the former action is awkward, inconvenient, and disrupts the animated conversations which are supposed to be
a "most highly desired advantage" of family style. It fails
in every respect to implement
efficiency and by contrast is
wasted effort on the part of
the waitress.
I object to this ruling because it is not based on reason;
I will heartily back any ruling
which has sound, practical reasons for existence.
Signed,
Barbara Baker
Editor's note: We tend
to aj;ree. Etiquette in our
book i n c l u d e s putting
people at ease. Could w e
he r from the dining hall
cnmmiUee On this?
THANKS
SIR FORT ELIGIBLE
Thanks Sir Fort Eligible
For providing me a home
miserable.
Thanks for keeping watch at
night,
And for tormenting me with
thy big roaring.
When at first I approached thy
gates,
Thy fears arose unto death:
For my presence meant selfcontrol,
N o t a dog-and-rabbit outfit.
A t first thou didst like a
sheep:
Self-control was thy goal, I
wondered why.
Then I discovered, it was
"Coach Foot Ball"
That beheld thee under his
feet.
Sir "Foot Ball" passed away,
and so did self-control:
Night after night didst thou
love it less and less,
And thy nature began to show
off;
Till now thou wouldst me live
no more.
My living before thy presence
Hath become a deep, deep
torture;
Forbearing is not m y closure,
But leaving thee, Oh! Sir Fort
Eligible.
Yet, I thank thee, "ml mas
cortes caballero,"
For providing me a home
miserable,
Thanks for keeping watch at
night,
And for tormenting me with
thy big roaring.
Edgar A. Madrid M.
Jan. 15, 1964, 1:45 a. m.

OYM Issues Call; History Class Views Monestary Life
Youth Ambassador In Visit with Trappist Abbey Monks
"We're all brothers in Christ. I hope you enjoyed
Volunteers Needed your visit and bring others to visit again." So the suFor college students who
want a change of scenery, adventure, inspiration, a challenge, or most important, a
good opportunity to serve God,
the Youth Ambassador program has the answer.
Clynton Crisman is administrator for the program which
is under the Yearly Meeting
Christian Endeavor and Board
of Evangelism. When asked
for a comment on the Ambassador program Mr. Crisman
made this reply:
"I think it is one of the
tremendous opportunities for
young people to serve the
church and to prepare themselves to be of greater service to Christ through the
church."

FORMER DEAN OF ADMINISTRATION Alton OuRant finishes
up his desk work before leaving his college position last week.
DuRant resigned in January to take a position with United Students' Aid Fund.

DuRant Resigns Administrative Post
To Represent Educational Funds Inc.
Alton DuRant, Dean of Administration at George
Fox, "reluctantly" submitted his resignation to the
Board of Trustees recently. In his letter of resignation
Dean DuRant stated that he had enjoyed working with
the college and hoped he had helped accomplish a more
efficient financial situation, but because of his family,
he could no longer forbear the salary sacrifice involved.
DuRant has accepted a position with Educational
Funds, Inc. of Providence,
Rhode Island. He and his family will "very likely reside in
the San Francisco area" where
they have lived previously and
have many friends.
His new post will involve
periodic travel, and he anticipates in the near future first
a week in New England, then
another week in the Mid-West.
He will afterwards return home
to direct the EFI program on
the West Coast.
Need Broader Base
In leaving, DuRant expressed
again the necessity of a better financial base for the college. "If the major reliance
is placed on tuition," he warned, "and tuition increases constantly, then the result is an
exclusive rich school of $3,000
per year." This, of course, results in many potential students
being unable to attend.
"Presently," he added, "income from tuition does not even
meet faculty salary. Therefore,
it is obvious that unless the
Board wants an exclusive rich

school, that a larger financial
base must be built."
At present, the duties of the
Dean of Administration have
been distributed among staff
members and a replacement for
DuRant is being sought.

Cast Gives Drama
For First Friends
"The Servant in the House"
was presented by the GFC cast
at First Friends Church in
Portland last night. This presentation came in response to
the interest of Allen Hadley,
Christian Education Director
at First Friends. He played
the part of Manson, the butler,
in the play in 1937 when he
was a senior at GFC.
Due to Miss Dyer's illness
Mr. Lane supervised this production.
President Ross scheduled this
apeparance to add variety to
the type of programs representing the college in churches.

In the past two summers 22
young people have served in 16
different churches throughout
the Yearly Meeting. Through
an expanded program this year
Chuck Mylander will be privileged to spend the summer on
the mission field in Bolivia.
More college students will be
serving in churches in the
Yearly Meeting.
All those who are Interested in more Information
should contact Chuck Mylander or Nancy Nordyke. This
is a chance to make this a
summer serving others and
Christ, a t the same time
gaining valuable practical
experience.

perior hi charge of Our Lady of Guadelupe Trappist Abbey near Lafayette spoke to a group of departing GP
church history students.
Fourteen George Fox students toured the grounds

last Tuesday viewing the
monks at work and at worship.
Dr Roberts, class instructor,
and a group of church history
students from Cascade college
completed the contingent
Brother David spoke to the
entire group shortly and then
led the men on a tour of the
grounds The four women of
the group were left at the visitor's reception office. The
third superior of the abbey explained the monastery to the
women from the outside, as
women are not allowed entry
under any circumstances.
Devoted Order
Trappists are a branch of the
Benedictine rule for Catholic
Monastics. Cistercian monks
are their more immediate spiritual fathers and the name
"Trappist" comes from an area
of land in France named "La
Trappe." Cistercians traditionally are devoted primarily to
worship, prayers and meditation. All the monks of the
community work, but only as a.
sideline to support themselves
In living the ascetic life.
Lafayette Trappists have a
bakery, a furniture factory and
a book bindery. They also care
for 2,000 sheep and fifty to
sixty head of beef stock. The
sixty brothers labor from six
to eight hours daily at one of
these tasks. Their strict sched-

Students Aid Radio Station in Burundi
George Fox college students
will have an actual hand in the
establishment of a Christian
broadcasting station in the
small African state of Burundi
(formerly Urundi) by contributing to the Student Christian
Union's 1964 missionary project.
Burundi, located in northcentral Africa, is a strategic
geographic position for a gospel radio station, enabling the
broadcasts to reach millions in
Africa and the Middle East.
The closest gospel station to
Burundi is located in northern
Ethiopia.

the state of Burundi had issued
a franchise to him for a gospel
broadcasting station, the first
private radio franchise ever to
be granted in Burundi. He took
Mills through an extensive set
of buildings owned by an European businessman who was attempting to sell them. The total property was extremely
well-adapted for conversion to
a radio station and since then
has been purchased for that
purpose.

Mills reports that a critical,
three-fold need exists in this
project. The station needs financial assistance, strong prayer backing, and skilled and dedThe missionary project was icated personnel. A pledge of
elected through Professor Paul S500 is foreseen by SCU to alMills, who contacted gospel leviate the former need. Stubroadcaster Bob Kellum during dents are presented with the
his recent world tour. Kellum, latter two needs that they
who has worked in Christian might determine their personal
broadcasting in the United responsibility in fulfilling them.
States as well as for the Far
East Broadcasting company,
recognized the need for such a
station and accepted God's callto establish it. When Mills arrived in Burundi last September on his world tour, Kellum
had just received notice that
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Called of God
When posed with the question why the men removed
themselves to the monastic life,
Brother David replied: "Because God has called us here."
He said the Brothers felt it
their mission In Hfe to glorify
God through prayer and worship.
The community of monks
lies nestled in Willamette valley's rolling green hills. The
land tract Includes about
1,500 acres. It was founded In
1955 after the community moved from New Mexico. The cost
to establish a new house usually nears the million dollar
mark, Brother David said.
Private benefactors and the
parent house usually foot the
bill, he added,
The Trappist order lies independent of the regular Roman Catholic church hierarchy,
yet still ascribes solidly to
Papal authority and standard
Catholic doctrine.

Page Four
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Barber Leads Quakers

Twenge Lead* GF

By Judson in 81-68 Rout
The GF Quakers nearly counted a fourth league de*
feat February 8 on a tremendous second "half rally by
the Crusaders of Judson Baptist college. The hos'
•Quakers opened fast and completely dominated the first
stanza of play. With everyone hitting, the GFC'ers rolled up a twenty point intermission advantage.
However, in the second period the Crusaders' offense gained momentum and
their defense tightened as
they pulled within three points
of the sagging Quakers. The
Quaker quint finally got their
offensive machine in gear and
once more began to widen the
gap. The Crusader attack was
unable to keep pace and fell
81-68 before the surging Quakers.
The Quakers were led by
Dick Barber with 22 and Jim
McNelly and Dale Twenge with
14 apiece. Taking scoring honors for the game was Crusader center Rick Boehner with
25 counters. Charity tosses
made the difference as both
teams scored 62 points from

the floor. GF hit 68 per cent
from the line.
In the preliminary contest
the Junior Quakers walloped
the Newberg Nazarene team
by a 100-40 count. Pete McHugh was high for the JV's
with 21 tallies.

GFC Scores 102
In Downing BSC

The George Fox hoop souad
traveled to Monmouth Tuesday
night to suffer a setback at
the hands of the OCE Wolves.
The final score saw the Quakers at the low end of a 72-54
score.
The
pace-setting
Wolves
pushed in front in the opening
minutes and held the lead
throughout the game. The end
of the fast-moving first half
left the score with an 11 point
edge for the Wolves, 43-32.
Coming back into the second
half the pace slowed down
considerably. It was well into
the sixth minute of play before
the Quakers picked up their
first tally in the half. From
that point on the GF defense
tightened and the offense began to click. The Quakers piilled
within seven points but could
no longer stave off the Wolves
from the door and the squad
from OCE pulled away in the
last quarter of action.
'Paola Top
Top man on the Quaker scoring was Denny Paola with six-

GFC finally got back on the
winning trail as Furtado's
Weekend Warriors dumped
Bible Standard 102-83. BSC
nearly equaled the Quaker offence in the first half and GFC
led by only 39-35 at the break.
The Quakers came on strong
in the second half and completely outclassed Bible Standard. The Quakers' 102 points
was their largest output so far
this season.
Twenge Hits 27
GFC was led in scoring by
Dale Twenge with 27 points
on 11 field goals and 5 free
throws. Twenge's 27 counters
set a new season record for
single game scoring. Dick Barber also contributed 20, Denny
Paola put in 18, and Jess Wilson potted 16. The Quakers
hit a hot 46 per cent of their
shots from the floor. Twenge
also led rebounding with 12.
Paola chipped in 11 and Wilson added 10. The Quakers' 80
per cent free throw average
combined with their field goal
percentage to make it one of
GFC's best shooting nights.
Team Makes 100
Jim McNelly was the fortunate Quaker to toss in the first
100th point for the season. He
did this from the free throw
line and went in to gain the
final extra two from the floor.

Sports

ZXSS?ers
m

Dale Twenge scored more
than half of GFC's points in
leading the Quakers to a 60-46
victory over Columbia Christian February 7. Twenge, who
held the previous individual
high of 27 for the Quakers,
hooped 32 counters in the winning effort. He hit 13 of 17
attempts from the floor and 5
of 6 from the free throw line.
If it was a hot night for
Twenge, it was a frigid one
for his teammates. Not one
Quaker but Dale could manage to hit in the double figures.
The Quakers, however, did
manage to add enough to
Twenge's 32 to run up a final
60-46 margin. Two unidentified Clippers also hit in the
double figures for Columbia
Christian but they failed to
prove themselves the equal of
Twenge and company.

OCE Wolves Maraud Quaker Quint;
Capture 72-54 Non-League Victory
teen tallies.
Jim McNelly
chalked up 14 and the rest of
the offensive squad divided the
remaining points. Dale Twenge
and Jess Wilson each piilled six
off the backboards while the
team totaled "2B rebounds.
For the OCE Wdlves John
Bohlander did most of the
damage with Dale Sturgis
helping. They scored 19 and 12
p o i n t s respectively.
The
Wolves also pulled down 26
rebounds.
From the free throw line the
Quaker hoopsters managed a
63.2 per cent while OCE got
53.8 per cent from the line.
Action on the floor saw OCE
oiitshoot the Quakers 46 per
cent to 34 per cent.
In the junior varsity game
the GF JV's lost in an uneven
match. Loren Calkins again
led the squad by dropping in
15 points. He was followed by
Dwight Kimberly with 18.

Coast-to-Coasf
Stores
You Get the Most
at Coast-to-Coast
Francis and Barbara Moffltt
Phone JE 8-5480

DENNY PAOLA COMES DOWN after a jump shot near the
basket. Four NCC opponents surround him at the key. George
Fox lost the game by a hair.

Stttm' With Sntton
There has been much unnecessary misunderstanding lately about showing student body cards
.at games. It seems that many of the students
object to such a "juvenile" practice. Ken Williams, chief ticket taker, says that it's impossible
for one person to know everyone in the school,
^specially with so many off-campus students.
Also, it's possible for a student to be attending
GFC without having paid the fee covering this
item. In a few years GFC will have doubled its
present size and proper student identification will
be even more necessary. So haul out your student
,body cards and make a painless transition.
*

NCC Betters GF
By Close Margin
The Quakers repeated a not
so popular but growing fad of
losing again this week. They
were defeated 69 to 66 by NCC.
The game saw the visitors
jump off to an early lead.
The Quakers threatened several times, but never were
ahead at any time during thegame. High scorers for GFC
were Paola with 19, McNelly
with 15, and Twenge with 13
followed by Wilson with 11.
The first half field goal percentage shows the early lead
of NCC. They made good 50
per cent to GF's 31 per cent.
In the second half the Quakers
closed the gap but GF's 43 per
cent was not good enough to
make up for the deficit in the
first half as they continued
with a steady 44 per cent.
High point man for NCC was
Ralph Perry with 24 points.
Perry was checked in the first
half by Jess Wilson, who played the game with a taped hand,
but came to life in the second
half to lead the NCC attack.
Paola controlled the boards.
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CRESCENT

GF ROOTERS JUMP to their feet as the Quakers look good
against a WCC opponent. Capacity and near-capacity crowds
have attended recent league contests in Hester gymnasium.

Stop in Today
For the Best
In School Supplies
And Gift Lines

THE
BOOK STORE
504 E. 1st — JE 8.2079

Why Pay More? — Gas and Oil for Less

GO ROCKET
Newberg, Oregon

BUCKLEY'S
LOCKERS
LOCKER RENTALS —
— MEAT CUTTING
112 S. Blaine — JE 8-2860

JE 8-4779 — First and Main
Newberg

• Portraits
• Commercial andj
Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies
i

Phone JE 8-4879

*

*

Hamner Drugs
PRESCRIPTIONS

ROCKET POINT SERVICE STATION
1415 E. First St.

Houser
Lumber Co.
Johns-Manville Products
General Paints
Best in Lumber and
Building Materials

*

What is "school spirit?" It is faithful attendance at all games, yelling at the top of your lungs,
and letting your team know that you are behind
them? In a secular college perhaps this is true,
but not in a Christian college. We as students of
a Christian college should strive also to present a
true picture of Christianity.
Booing officials is neither the way to do this
or to improve our school image. Admittedly, the
officiating is not always the best, but neither is
spectator conduct. Will booing help your team?
Will it change the referee's mind? Of course not!
Booing spectators are like little kids throwing
temper tantrums in order to get what they want.
Support your team but do it in a grown-up manner. After all, we've got something to live up to.
Thus endeth the sermon!
—MSB

611 E. First S t
Ph. JE 8-2012 — Newberg

